DOCTOR AND HOSPITAL FINDER
Access to High-Quality Healthcare Providers

The Blue KC Doctor and Hospital Finder helps you make more informed decisions using many features like search filters, cost estimates, comparison options, provider reviews and quality information.

Start your search
Log into the Blue KC Doctor and Hospital Finder on MyBlueKC.com to find the most up-to-date search results for doctors, hospitals or other healthcare providers in your network. If this is your first time logging in, you will need your Blue KC member ID card to reference.

After logging in – Click Find Care on the left and then click Find a Doctor to access the Blue KC Doctor and Hospital Finder.

Complete the following search fields:

A. Your Location – Select your search location (city, ZIP, etc.).

B. Your Plan – Your plan’s network should display, but if it does not, you can find your network name at the top of your Blue KC member ID card.

C. Select a Category – Search using many categories, such as:

- Doctors by name or specialty - Search by first or last name, or a specialty, such as “primary care physician” or “OB/GYN”
- Places by name or specialty - Enter the name of a hospital or clinic, or types of facilities near you
- Costs for procedures - Get cost estimates for medical procedures, such as “MRI,” “flu shot” or “eye exam”
- Treatment timelines - Search treatment information for long-term medical conditions that include stages of healing, such as “total knee replacement” or “coronary bypass surgery”
- Condition information - Search conditions such as “deviated septum” or “lumber (low back pain)” and read medical information to find treatment options and doctors, which can provide insights into how you can lower your total costs and the support you might need
Narrow your search results
Use filters to narrow your search results, such as by provider gender, distance, specialty and/or languages spoken.

Use the BDTC filter to find a Blue Distinction Total Care provider.

Use the Blue Distinction Specialties filter to find a healthcare facility recognized for specialty care, such as cardiac care, knee/hip replacement, etc. **NOTE:** you must use the search term “hospital” on the previous page in order to display these results.

Blue Distinction Total Care (BDTC) doctors go above and beyond to enhance the overall health of their patients, providing preventive services and health coaching, and supporting patients with chronic conditions to better manage their care.

---

**Blue Distinction Centers (BDC) are facilities awarded the Blue Distinction Centers and Blue Distinction Centers+ designations for their proven history of delivering better quality and results for the following areas of specialty care:**

- Bariatric Surgery, Cardiac Care, Complex and Rare Cancers, Knee/Hip Replacement, Maternity Care, Spine Surgery and Transplants

---

With your search results, you can select various providers or facilities to compare.

- From your search results, select providers to compare.
- After selecting providers, view a side-by-side comparison of each profile so you can see how they rank.

Provider reviews
Easily read and write provider reviews and rate your care on a scale of one to five stars. Your feedback helps doctors and staff make improvements, plus, by rating your doctor, you will help others locate physicians with high patient satisfaction scores. Surveys are confidential – doctors will not know you rated them.

---

**Having Trouble?**
Please call the Customer Service number found on your Blue KC member ID card.

---

1 Designation as a Blue Distinction Total Care Provider means the Provider or Facility has met the established national criteria. To find out which services are covered under your policy, please log into your MyBlueKC.com member portal to access your member certificate. To find out which providers are in your network, please use the Doctor and Hospital Finder on MyBlueKC.com. Blue KC is not responsible for any damages, losses, or non-covered charges that may result from using Blue Distinction or receiving care from a Blue Distinction or other provider.

2 Blue Distinction Centers (BDC) met overall quality measures for patient safety and outcomes, developed with input from the medical community. Blue Distinction Centers+ (BDC+) also met cost measures that address consumers’ need for affordable healthcare. Each provider’s cost of care is evaluated using data from its Local Blue Plan. National criteria for BDC and BDC+ are displayed on www.bcbs.com. Individual outcomes may vary. For details on a provider’s in-network status, log into your MyBlueKC.com member portal and use the Doctor and Hospital Finder. To find out which services are covered under your policy, please log into your MyBlueKC.com member portal to access your member certificate. Neither Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association nor any Blue Plans are responsible for non-covered charges or other losses or damages resulting from Blue Distinction or other provider finder information or care received from Blue Distinction or other providers.